
BELLE EPOQUE EDITION PREMIERE 2010
«Perrier-Jouët Belle Epoque Edition Première is the new expression of a vintage  

champagne reserved to taste exclusively in spring. An ephemeral cuvée as an ode to  
the beauty of nature, so dear to the House.» 

hervé deschamps, ce l lar  master

BELLE EPOQUE EDITION PREMIERE VINTAGE 2010 
If Belle Epoque Edition Première is the expression of a champagne reserved for springtime tasting, each of its cuvées is the flavour portrait of 
a single year. The four seasons of the 2010 vintage were characterised by low temperatures and sudden changes in weather.

The winter was particularly cold: temperatures dropped to as little as – 23° C and snow fell several times. This cool atmosphere continued 
through the springtime, rain was rare, and the season proved to be particularly dry. While the vines bloomed at the expected time in the 
balmy summer warmth of mid-June, it was interrupted by a very rainy period in the second half of August, peppered by storms, which 
nonetheless replenished the ground water reserves. The autumn was milder, but it was still relatively cool and very unstable. Harvested from 
mid-September after a slow ripening process, the grapes from the House vineyards produced musts rich in alcohol but slightly less tart than 
those of preceding years.

WINE COMPOSITION
A blend built around a preponderance of Grand Cru Chardonnay (> 90%). Forming a greater proportion than in the classic cuvée Belle 
Epoque, they enhance the grape variety’s freshness and sophistication. A subtle hint of Pinot Noir, macerated in the press (< 10%). Coming 
from Vertus, the only Côte des Blancs village where red wines are produced, the Pinot Noir lends the wine suppleness and body while adding 
a light cheerful colour.

HARVEST FERMENTATION DOSAGE CELLAR AGEING

Manual • Temperature-
regulated stainless steel 

fermenters

• Full malolactic

8 grams per liter Matured for five years 
in the House cellars

THE MARRIAGE OF ALLURE,  
VOLUPTUOUSNESS AND VITALITY
APPEARANCE
An innovative, highly-original pale pink colour with shades of peach.

NOSE
This 2010 vintage reveals a delicate nose with subtle hints of white flowers (elderflower) 
and white fruits (peach), marshmallow and citrus (yuzu peel) and newly-ripe red berries (red 
currant, Morello cherry). 

PALATE
The lightness and tremendous freshness of Chardonnay. Gentle acidity in the mouth, with a 
crisp attack then a nicely rounded note.

THE PERFECT SETTING
6 spring dishes:
Smoked mozzarella on toasted white bread, poached peaches in their juice and chive 
blossoms. Crab with fresh herbs, black cumin, black sesame seeds and tender peach heart. 
Citrus sea bass Carpaccio on toasted « pan con tomate », Chinese red meat radish and timur 
pepper. Sweet melon and saffron with bellota iberico ham in two textures. Courgette maki 
with brousse cheese, seasoned salt, lime and griottes. Verbena Marshmallow, fresh mango 
and grated lemongrass.




